Snails, slugs, whelks and limpets are notoriously slow, but as Ronald Chase shows in this book, they are far from boring. The book starts with a short, animated introduction about the history of research on the behaviour and neurobiology of gastropod molluscs. The research in this field got off to a good start when Theodore Bullock and G. Adrian Horridge (1965) published their influential work on invertebrate nervous systems. Around the same time, many researchers were gearing up to tackle molluscan neurobiology and behaviour. Among them were Kandel, Kerkut, Kupfermann, Lever, Sakharov, Salánki, Ró zsa and Tauc. They all realized the great advantages that invertebrates provided over vertebrates.
Although the behavioural repertoires of gastropods are relatively simple, their neurons are fundamentally similar to those of vertebrates. What makes them even more attractive is the fact that the central nervous system is much less complex and has fewer, larger neurons than the vertebrate brain. In addition, their neurons are often individually identifiable and easily accessible. Thus, using invertebrates as model systems opened up possibilities for research that were (and still are) not available in vertebrates.
As a result, the use of molluscs as model systems has contributed significantly to our understanding of how general behavioural processes (such as feeding and reproduction) are regulated by the central nervous system. Ronald Chase, who has worked in this field for many years (after having made the switch from research on vertebrates to invertebrates himself), rightfully notes that no comprehensive review of gastropod neuroethology has been attempted since the 1970s when Kandel published his reviews (1976, 1979) , which were heavily based on research carried out on the sea hare Aplysia. Much has been done since then on many different gastropods; therefore, the present book is an appropriate and welcome review, especially because the author concentrates on the advances made since the 1970s. Obviously, it is not an easy task to review such a vast amount of work. Nevertheless, Ronald Chase succeeds in writing a comprehensive, and at times very entertaining, overview that conveys the advantages of working with invertebrates.
The book is divided into two parts. In the first four chapters the main aspects of the animals are introduced. Among other things, Ronald Chase explains torsion and how this resulted in primitive gastropods probably defecating on their own heads. He then explains the general features of the central and peripheral nervous system, the sensory system and the muscle system. In general, these chapters implicitly highlight the similarities to and differences from vertebrates. For those who are not so familiar with gastropods, these chapters provide an excellent introduction for what follows. In the next five chapters the main behavioural activities are dealt with one by one: regulation of the internal environment, locomotion, feeding, reproduction and defence. In each of these chapters, the author gradually works his way from the behaviour towards the underlying neural mechanisms. Finally, and fittingly, in the last chapter the author tackles how all the activities are distributed over time.
In chapter eight, some of the spectacular mating strategies that are found in gastropod molluscs are described in some detail. Naturally, the dart-shooting behaviour of land snails is included. Chase and his co-workers, including myself, have investigated this behaviour extensively in the garden snail, Helix aspersa (a species that Ronald Chase has been working with for many years). Another odd behaviour that he mentions is penis biting in slugs, which can result in complete removal of the partner's penis. He states that such apophallations occur simply because the long penes get knotted up. However, part of the female reproductive tract seems specialized for tightening the grip on the penis of the partner, indicating a more adaptive explanation (Reise & Hutchinson 2002) . Earlier in the same chapter he also uses the term aphally in the wrong context by referring to males without a penis as aphallic. He seems to have overlooked the fact that this term is used only when a polymorphism is present, that is both aphallic and euphallic individuals are present in the population (e.g. Jordaens et al. 1998) .
Despite these details, Ronald Chase has compiled a comprehensive review of the field and on the whole strikes a good balance between neurobiology and behaviour. In most cases he specifically focuses on the wellstudied cases and draws parallels with similar studies done in other species. However, he is appropriately cautious about suggestive results and rather makes valuable suggestions for avenues for further research throughout the book. Finally, the book is conveniently equipped with taxonomic, neuron and subject indexes and special care has been taken to cite the most important literature. This latter feature makes it not only an enjoyable and valuable review for people working in this field but also a great starting point for anyone with basic biological knowledge who wants to learn more about gastropods' neurobiology and behaviour. 
